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&lt;p&gt;United Kingdom [ edit ]&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;The use of the term &quot;Paki&quot; was first recorded in 1964, during

 a period of increased&#127815; South Asian immigration to the United Kingdom. A

t this time, the term &quot;Paki&quot; was very much in mixed usage; it&#127815;

 was often used as a slur. In addition to Pakistanis, it has also been directed 

at people of other South&#127815; Asian backgrounds as well as people from other

 demographics who physically resemble South Asians.[7] Starting in the late-1960

s,[8] and peaking&#127815; in the 1970s and 1980s, violent gangs opposed to immi

gration took part in attacks known as &quot;Paki-bashing&quot;, which targeted a

nd&#127815; assaulted South Asians and businesses owned by them,[9] and occasion

ally other ethnic minorities.[10] &quot;Paki-bashing&quot; became more common af

ter Enoch Powell&#39;s&#127815; Rivers of Blood speech in 1968;[8] polls at the 

time showed that Powell&#39;s anti-immigrant rhetoric held support amongst the m

ajority&#127815; of the white populace at the time.[11][12] &quot;Paki-bashing&q

uot; peaked during the 1970sâ��1980s, with the attackers often being supporters of

 far-right&#127815; fascist, racist and anti-immigrant movements, including the 

white power skinheads, the National Front, and the British National Party.[11][1

3] These attacks&#127815; were usually referred to as either &quot;Paki-bashing&

quot; or &quot;skinhead terror&quot;, with the attackers usually called &quot;Pa

ki-bashers&quot; or &quot;skinheads&quot;.[8][14] &quot;Paki-bashing&quot; was&#

127815; partly fuelled by the media&#39;s anti-immigrant and anti-Pakistani rhet

oric at the time,[13] and by systemic failures of state authorities, which&#1278

15; included under-reporting racist attacks, the criminal justice system not tak

ing racist violence seriously, constant racial harassment by police, and police&

#127815; involvement in racist violence.[8] Asians were frequently stereotyped a

s &quot;weak&quot; and &quot;passive&quot; in the 1960s and 1970s, with Pakistan

is viewed&#127815; as &quot;passive objects&quot; and &quot;unwilling to fight b

ack&quot;, making them seen as easy targets by &quot;Paki-bashers&quot;.[8] The 

Joint Campaign Against&#127815; Racism committee reported that there had been mo

re than 20,000 racist attacks on British people of colour, including Britons of&

#127815; South Asian origin, during 1985.[15]&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;Drawing inspiration from the African-American civil rights movement, th

e Black Power movement, and the anti-apartheid movement,&#127815; young British 

Asian activists began a number of anti-racist youth movements against &quot;Paki

-bashing&quot;, including the Bradford Youth Movement in 1977,&#127815; the Bang

ladeshi Youth Movement following the murder of Altab Ali in 1978, and the Newham

 Youth Movement following the murder&#127815; of Akhtar Ali Baig in 1980.[16]&lt

;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;Canada [ edit ]&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;Notable uses [ edit ]&lt;/p&gt;
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